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Response Programs for Unauthorized Access to Customer Information and
Customer Notice: Final Guidance

Interagency Guidance

TO: Chief Executive Offcers of All National Banks, Federal Branches and Agencies,
Technology Service Providers, Department and Division Heads, and All Examining
Personnel

The OCC, FRB, FOle. and OlS are issuing the attached tinal "Interagency Guidance on
Response Programs for Unauthorized Access to Customer Information and Customer Notice."
The guidance \vas published in the Federal Regisfer on March 29, 2005, and became effective
upon publicatíon.

The guidance interprets the Interagency Guidelines Establishing Information Security Standards
(Security Guidelines) i and states that each tinancial institution should implement a response
program to address unauthorized access to customer inI-om1ation maintained by the institution or
its service providers. The guidance describes the components that a response program should
contain including procedures to notify customers about incidents that invol ve unauthorized
access to sensitive customer information.
The guidance provides that, "when a f1nancial institution becomes aware of an incident of
unauthorized access to sensitive customer information. the institution should conduct a
reasonable investigation to promptly determine the likelihood that the infOlmation has been or
will be misused. If
the institution detem1ines that misuse of its infom1ation about a customer has
occurred or is reasonably possible, it should notify the affected customer as soon as possible."
However, notice may be delayed if an appropriate law enforcement agency detennines that
notification wil interfere \vith a criminal investigation and provides the institution with a written
request for a delay.
Sensitive customer information is deJined to mean a customer's name. address. or telephone
number, in conjunction with the customer"s social security number, driver's license number,
account number, credit or debit card number, or a personal identification number or password
that would permit access to the customer's account. Sensitive customer information also
includes any combination of components of customer information that would allO\v someone to
log onto or access the customer's account. such as user name and password or password and
account number.
i This guidance will be published in the Code of Federal Regulations as a supplement to the Security Guidelines
that are codified at 12 CPR 30, Appendix B. The Security Guidelines were formerly known as the "Interagency
Guidelines Establishing Safeguards for Customer Information."
Date: April 14, 2005
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The guidance states that a tìnancial institution's contract with each service provider should
require the service provider to take appropriate actions to address incidents of unauthorized
access to the financial institution's customer information, including notification to the institution
as soon as possible of any such incident, to enable the institution to expeditiously implement its
response program.

The guidance also provides that a financial institution should notify its primary federal re,brulator
of a security breach involving sensitive customer information, whether or not the institution
notifies its customers. A national bank should notify its supervisory office.

When evaluating the adequacy of a national bank's information security program required by the
Security Guidelines, the OCC wiI consider whether the bank has developed and implemented a
response program including notification procedures as described in the guidance. The OCC will
take into account the good faith efforts made by each bank to develop a response program that is
consistent with the guidance. together with all other relevant circumstances. The OCC may treat
a bank's failure to implement the tìnal guidance as a violation of
the Security Guidelines that are
enforceable under the procedures set forth in 12 USC 183 I p-I , or as an unsafe and unsound
practice under 12 USC 1818.

For questions concerning the guidance, contact Aida Plaza Carter. director for Bank Infonnation
Technology Opcrations at (202) 874-4740: Amy Fricnd, assistant chief counsel at (202) 8745200; or Deborah Katz, senior counseL' Legislative and Re,brulatory Activities Division at (202)
874.5090.

Daniel P. Stipano
Acting Chief Counsel

Emory W. Rushton
Senior Deputy Comptroller and Chief National Bank Examiner

Attachment: 70 FR 15736
(http://www.occ.treas.gov/tr/fedregisterI70tr1 5736. pdfJ

Dare: April

14, 2005
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nationwide consumer reporting -cltrÙU the UMRA does not

agencies. The commenter stated that the reJluirlJ au unfiìnaechnda~nalysjs.
ri~tionwidc c?nsumer repor~in.g agencie~/Text ufCommon Final Guidan~c"":-

spent approximately $1.5 million per i" . , . \

the Agencies commoii \

company. handling approximately i ,i he text 01

3ö\i.OOO inquiries from the company's ',__ fmal Guidance reads as-ioll~ws: .-

customers.. . --Supplement A tu Appendix _ to Part _1le final Guidance contains a number Interagency Guidance on Response
of changes that wil diminish the costs Programs fur Unituthurized Access tu
identified by these commenters. First. Custumer Infunnation and Customer Notice

the standard for notification in the final
Guid~nce likelv wil result in fewer
notice~. In addition, the final Guidance
no ion~' r states that all notices should
adv ise stomers to contact the

nationw de consumer reporting
agencies. Therefore, the Agencies'

estimates do not factor in the costs to

1. Background
This Guidance 1 interprets section 501 (ii) of

the Gramm-Leai:h.Bliley Act ("GLBA"I and
the Interugency Guidelines Establishing

Informaiion Security Standards (the
"Security Guidelines"p and describes
response programs. including customer
notificatiun procedures.

thaI a financial

publishes a g~neral notice of proposed
rulemaking p~rsuant to 5 U.S,c, 553(b),

institution should develop and implen1lnt to
address unauihorized access to or use of
customer information that could f(Sult in
substantiitl harm or inconvenience to a
customer. The scope of. and delìnitions of
terms used in. this Goidmce are identiciil to
those of the Security Guidelines, for
example, the term ':customer informatioii" is

See 5 U.S.C, 6~1(2). As previously

thtl S,lIl1tlterm used in the Security

the reporting agencies.

B, Regulat~ry Flexibilty Act
The Regu'\atory Flexibility Act applies
only to rules\ror which an agency

noted. a genera' notice of proposed

rulemaking was\not published because
this final Guidance is a general
statement of polity. Thus. the
Regulatory Flexil:ílity Act does not
apply to the final Guidance.
With respect to OTS's revision to its
regulation at 12 CFR 568,5, as Iloted
above. OTS has concluded that there is

Guidelines. ilnd means any record containing
nonpublic personal information about a
customer, whether in paper. electronic. or
other forni, maintained I:V or on behalf of the

institution. -

~i. Interagency Security Guidelines
Section 501(b) of the GLBA required tlw

Agencies to establish appropriate standards
for financial inslitutions subjecl to theii'

that include administrativu.
good cause to dispeqse with prior notice jurisdiction
technicaL. and physical safeguards. to protect
and comment. Accordingly. DTS has
the s(!cllit~' and confidentiality of custoiiwr

further concluded thàt the Kegulatory

Flexibility Act does riot apply to this
final rule.

e. Execu/ii'e Order 12866
The DCC and OTS have determined
that

this final Guidancè is 1101 a

significant regulatory aCtion under
Executive Order 12866. With respect to
OTS's revision to its regulation at 12
eFR 56B.5, OTS has further determined

information. Accordingly. the Agencies
issued Security Gnidelines requiring every
financial institution to have an informai
ion
security program designed to:
1. Ensure the security and confidentiality
of cuslorier information:

2. Protect agitinst any ónticipated threats or
bamrds to the security or integrity of such

infurmation: and
3. rioted against unauihorized access tu or

that

this final Guidance is not a

regulatory action that wouic/, require an

assessment under the Unfunded
r.,iandates Reform Act of 1995 (UI\IRA),

B. Risk i\sscssment and Con/mIs
1. The Secority Goidelines direct evei'y

risks, iimung oÙwrs. whon developing iis

informal ion security program:
a. Reasonablv foreseeable internal and
external thwatš that could result in
unauthorized disclosure, misuse. alteralion,

. This Guidance" being jointly ",ued hy ihe

2 U.S.c. 1531. The final Guidlince is a

Board of Governor" of Ùie Federal Resen'e SV!'lem

general statement of policy and,
therefore, the Dee and OTS hah
determined that the UMRA doe~, not

(Board). the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp~rition

apply. \

With respect to OTS's revision \0 its

complexity and scope of its businoss. At a
minimum, ihe financi,,1 institution is
required to consider the specific security
ßieasures enumerated in the Set~uritv

Guidelines," and adopi those that are
appropriate for the institution. including:
a. Access controls on customer information
systems. including controls to authenticale
and pennit access only to authorized
indÎ\'iduals and controls to prevent

employees from providing customer
information 10 unauthori:wd individuals who
may seek to oblain this information through
fraudulent means:

b, Dackground checks for einpluyiies with
responsibilities fur itCCCSS to customer

information; and
c. Response programs that spedfy action.
to be taken when the financIal institution
suspects or detects that unauthorized
indi\'duals have gained access 10 customer
information systems, including appropriate
reports to regulatory and law enforcemont

agondes.s
C, Sen'ice Providers

The Security Guidelines direct every
financial institution to require its service
pro\'jders by contract to implement
appropriate measures designed to protect
against unauthorized access to Or use of
customer information that could result in
substantial harm or inconvenience to any

customer."
II. Responsl! Program
Millions of 1\llericilns, throughout the
counlrv. hav" been victims of identit y i

heft. "

identitv theft. Therefore, IìnancIal

institutions should take preventative
measures to safeguard customer information
against attempts to gain unauthorized access
to the informiiiioii. Fol' example. finnncial
.1 See Security Giiideliniis. II,B,
· See Securi iy GUideline" lite.
'SccSecurity Glldelines. in.c.
n See Security Guidelines. ILB. and m.D, Funher.
the Agencìt5 nott' that. 10 addition to contractual

(FDIC). the Oliice of the Comptroller of the

Currenc\, IOCC), and the Office of Thrift

accordance with the Safeg\lnrds Rule proiiuigah~d

Supervi~ion lOTS).

liy the Feder"1 Trade Commission ("f'-lC"1.12 CFR
part 314.
j"The FTC BsiilUatu-s tlwt nearly 10 milion
Aiiericans discovi'red they w~re \'ictims of somi'
form of identitv iheft in 21102, See The Federal
Trade Coml1is~ion. Ideri/i/y Theft Survey Repor1.
ISeplember 2111131. avaiiable.1 http://i''''.fc.gOl'1

i 12 erR purt 30, app, B (OCe): 12 eFR piirl 2011.
"PI" U-Z Iilld part 225. app, F (Board): 12 CFR part
364. app. B (FDIC); "lid 12 eFR pitr! 570. app, B

above, OTS has concluded that there is

(OTS). Thl' "llllerageney Guidelines ~'Ialilishing

and comment. Accordingly, DTS has

depend upon the risks presented by the

obligations to a financial institution. a service
provider may be requin'd to implement its own
comprehensive infonnation security program in

regulation at 12 CFR 568,5. as not!i

good cause to dispense with prior n'otice

2. following the assessment of these risks.
the Security Guidelines require a financial
institution to design a program to address the
identified risks. The pariícular security
measures an institution should adopt wil

ùic\ obtitin from a number of suurces.
induding financial institutions.
to perpetrate

financial institotion to a;sess Ùie following

The Dee and OTS have determined

arrangements in place to control risks. i

subslaniial harm or inconvtlnience 10 aiiy

D. Unfunded ;"fandates RJ¡o/'i Act of

1995 \

Co The ~ul'ficilJICY of policies, procmhll's.

customer information systems, Bnd other

Identity thieves misusc p"rsonal info'rmation

12B66, I

regulatory action under E;ecutive Order

or destruction of customer information or
customer information systems;
b. The likelihood and potential damage of
threats. tciing into consideration the
sensith'ity uf costomer information; aiid

use of such information that could resutt in
customer.

that this fiiial rule is not .1, sigiiificant
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known as "The Inter.igency Guideline, E5tahli'shing
Standílrds for Safeguarding Customer Iiifonnution,"
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institutions should place access controls on
customer information systems and conducl
background checks for employees who are
authorized to access customer information."
However, every financial institution should
also develop and implement a risk.based
response program to address incidents of
unauthorized access to customer information
in customer information svstems. that uccur
nonetheless. A response program should be
a key part of an institution's information
security program.'o The program should be
appropriate to the size and complexity of the
institution and Ùie nature and scope of its
acti\'ties.
In addition, each institution should be able
to address incidenls of unauthorized access
to customer information in customer
information systems maintained by its
domestic and toreign service providers.

Therefore, consistent with the ohligations in
the Guidelines that relaie 10 these
arrangements, and with existing guidance on
this topic issued by the Agencies, ii an

instiution's contrac! with jts service
provider should require the service providt,r

to take appropriate actions to address
incidents of unauthorized access to the
financial instÎltl\Íon's cuslomer information.

including notification to the instilution as
soon as possible of any such íncident. to

c. Consistent with the i\gendes'
Suspicious AClÌ\'ty Repon i"Sl\R")
rigulations,ii notifying appropriate law

enforcement authorities, in addition to fiing
a timely SAH in situations involving Federal
criminal violations requiring immediate
altention. such us when a reportable violation
is ongoìng;

d. Taking appropriate steps to contain and
co n 11'1

the incident to prevent further

unauthorized access 10 01' use of customer

intormation. for example, by monitoring,
freezing, or closing affected accounts, while

institution believes that it may be potentially
embarrassed or inconvenienced hy doing so.
tI, Standard for Providing .Vallee

When a tinancial instilution becomes
aware of an incident of unauÙiorized access
to sensitive customer information, the
institution should conduct a reasonable
investigation to promptly determine the
likelihood that the information has been or
wil be misused. If the institution determines
thut misuse of its information about a

preserving records and oiher cvidencii;l:i and

customer has occurred or is reasonablv
possible, it should ¡tatily tho affected'

e. Notitying customers when warranted.
2. Where an inddentof unauthorized
access lo customer ¡nfoimation involves

customer as soon as possible. Customer
nouce may be delayed If an appropriate law

cust0II11r information systems maintained by

noti fication wil interfere with a criminal

an instÌ\ulÌon's service providers. it is thii

enforcement agency determines that

responsibílty of the financial insliuiion to
notify the institution's customers and
regulator. However, an institution may
authorize or contract with its service
provider to notify the institution's customers
or regulator on its behalf.
II, Customer Noti!:e
Financial institutions have an af'rmalh'e

investigation and provides the institution
with a written request for the delay.
However, the Institution should notify its
ciistomers as soon as notification wili no
longer interfere with the investigation.
1. Sensitive Customer biformation
Under the Guidelines. an instilution must
protect against unauthorized access to or use
of customer information that could result in

duty to protect their customers' information
against unauthorized ac::"ss or use. Notifying

subslantial harm or inconvenience to anv
customer. Substantial harm or im:onvenlence

customers of a securily incident involdng

is most likely 10 result from improper access
to sensitìvu f;ustomer information because
this type or information is most likely to be
misused, as in the commission ot identity
theft. For purposes of this Guidance.
sensitive custonier ìn/ol'nalion means a
customer's name. address, or telephone
number, in conjunction with the customer's
social security number. driver's license
number. account number. credit or debit card
number. or a personal identifcation number
or password that would permit access to the

enable the institution to expeditiously
implement its response program.

the unauthorized access OJ' use of the
customer's information in accordance with

tl. Components of a Response Program
1. At a minimum. an institution's response
program should contain procedures for the
following:
a. Assessing Ùie nature and scope of an
incident, and identifying what customer
information systems and iypes of' customer
information have been accessed or misused;
b. Notifying its primary Federal regulator
as soon as possible when thii institution
becomes aware of an incident involving
unauthorized access to or use of sensitve
customer information. as defined below;

that du\\o TlmeJv notification of customers is
importa~tto ma;:age an institution's

the slandard set forth bulow is a key part of
reputation risk. EffectiVe notice also may
reduce an institution's li:gal risk. assist in

maintaining good customer relations, and
enable the institution's customers to take
sleps to protect themselves ugainst the
consequences of idenlÍl:, theft. \Vhen

customer notification is warranted. an
institution may not forp notifying its
customers of an Incident because the
I"'! An inslitutioils obligation to fie i! SAR if; set

customer's nccounL. Sensítive customer

Information also includes any combination of
components of customer information that
would allow someone to log onto or access
the customer's account, such as user name

out in the t\gencies' SAR regulations ild Agancy

and password or password und account

"Institutions should also conduct background
checks 0; emplòyees to ensuw that the inslitullon

guidance. See 12 CFR 2Lll!national banks.

number.
2.. Affected Customers

doeõ nm violale12 U.S.C. 1829. "hid, prohibits an

agreemenl corporations); 12 CFR 211.24(0

institution from hiring an ind!\'iduaJ convicted of
certain criminal offenses or who is subject to ß
prohibition order ander 12 U.S.C.1818(e)(&).

il Under the Guidelines. .HI institution's customer

infomiatior syslems consist of all of the methods
used 10 access. colled. store. use. transmit, proteLt.
or dispose of customer information. including ih.
systems maintaiiwd by its service pro\1ders. See
Security Guidelines. 1.C.2.d (I.C.2.c for OTS).

10 See fFlEC Information Technology
Examination Handbook. Informat ioll Security
Booklet. Dec. 2002 a,'wlable at http:// -

,,,..iv.ffiec.gol'lffjecìnfoMselht ml-fgcsl
ìnfosec_book..mme.htm. Federal Reserve SR !17-:l.
Sound Practice Guidance tor Information Security

for Networks. Doc. 4. 1997; oce Bulletin 2000- H.
"lnfrastrucrure Threats-Intrusion Risks" (Mav 15.
2000), for addi£innal gUidance on preventing, .

detecting. and rosponding to intrusiuns into
financial institution computor systems.
" See federal Roserve SR Lir. 0004. Outsourcing
or information and Transaction Pro~~essing. Feb, Y.
2000: ace Bulletin 2001-47. "Third-Pan\'
Relationships Risk Management Principl¿.," NO\'.
1.2001; FDiC FIL (;8-99. Risk Assessment Touls
and Practices for Information System Security, luly
7. 1999: OTS Thrift Bullelin 82a. Third Partv

l\nangements. Sept. 1. 2004. -

F"deral branches and agencies): 12 CFR 206.&2

(Stale ll1ll1ber hanks): 12 eFR 211.5(k) (Edge and

(uninsured State branches and agencies of foreign
banks); 12 CFR 225.4(0 (biiiik holdiiigcompanies
ond their nonbank subsidiaries): 12 eFR p,,,t 353
(Slale non-member b.1nks); and 12 CFR 563.180
(savings associations). National hanks must file
S/\Rs in connection with computer inlnisioiis and
nther cmiiputer crimes. SOl" oce Bulletin 2000-14.
"Infwslruclure Threats-Intrusion Risks" (M,,\, 15.

2000): Ad,~,ory Lett.r 97-9. "Reporting Computer
Relat"d Crimes" (Novemb.,' 19. 1997) (geneml
guiuance stil applicable tliough instructioii. for
new SAR form puhlislwd iii ti5 FR 1229, 1230
(Jaiiuary 7, 2000ll. Soe atso Federal Re,.rv. Si, 0111. Idmitiy Th.ft and Prel"xt ",,!ling. Apr. 26.
2001; SR :17-28. Guidance Concerning Reponing of

Computer Related Crimes by rinaJiciallnstitutions.
Nov. fi, 1997; FDIC FIL '18-2000. Su'picious
,\ctÎ\'íty Repons.luly 14. 2000: rH. 47-97.

Prep"ration of Su'piciiius IIctivily Report. May 5.
1!1!)7; eJTS CEO Memoraiidum1J9. lùent,!\' Theft
and Pretex: Calling. May 4. :W01: CEO .
Memorandum 126. New Suspicious ,\ctivity Report
Form, ¡uly 5. 2000: hrlp:llinl'W.ots.rres.¡;o./USA
(for the latest SAR form and filing insinactions
required by OTS as of July 1. 2003).
,. St!ft FFIEC Information Technology
Examination Handbook. Information Security

Booklet, Dec. 2002. pp. 68-74. .

If a financial institution, based upon its
investigation, can determine from its logs or
other data precisely which customers'
information has been improperly accessed. il
Ill'y limit notification to ihose customers
with regard to whom the institution
detemiines that misuse of thoir intormation
has occurred or is reasonably possible.
Howe,'er. there may be situations where the

institution determines that a group of files
has been accessed improperly, but is unable
to identify which specific customers'
information has been accessed. If the
circumstances of the una uthorized access
lead the institution to detemiine that misuse
of the infonnation is reasonably possible. it
sliould notify all customers in the group.
B. Canlent afCustomer Notice
'1. Customer noticn shuuld be given in a

clear and conspicuous manner. The notice
should describe the incïdent in general
terms
and the type of customer information that
\Va,' the subject of unauthorized access or

use. It also should generally describe \vhal
the institution has done to protectlhe
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customers' information from further
unauthorized access. In addition, it should
include a telephone number that customers
can call for further information and
assistance.H The notice also should remind
customers of the need to remain vigilant over
the next twelve to twenty-four months. and
to promptly report incidenls of suspected
identity then to the institution. The notice
should include the following additional
items. when appropriate:
a. A recommendation that the customer
review account statements and immediately
report any suspicious activity to the

institution;
b. A description of fraud alerts and an
explanation of how the customer may place
a fmud alert in the customer's consumer
reports to pUI the customer's creditors on

notice that the customer may be a victim of
fraud;
c. 1\ recommendation that the customer

periodically obtain credit reports from each
nationwide crodìt reporting agency aiid have
information relating to fraudulent
transactions deleted;

d. An explanation of ho\\ the customer
may obtain a credit report free of chare: and

e. Information about the availability of the
FTC's online guidance regarding SI()PS a

consumer can take 10 prolect against identity
iheft. The notice should encourage ih.!
customer 10 report any incidimts of identity
theft to the FTC, and should provide the
rïC's Web site address and toll-free
telephone number that customers may use 10
obtain the identity theft guidance and report
suspected incidents of identity iheft."
2. The Agencies encourage financial
institutions to notify the nationwide
consumer reporting agencies prior to sending
notices to a large number of customi,rs thaI
include contact information for the reporting

List

of Subjects

12 CFR Pai1 30

Banks, banking, Consumer protection.
National banks, Privacy. Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.
12 CFR Part 208

Banks. banking, Consumer protection.
Information. Privacy. Reporting and
reconlkeeping requirements.
12 CFR Port 225

Banks. banking. Holding companies,
Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements.
12 CFR ParI 364

Administrative practice and
procedure. Bank deposit insurancH,

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
12 CFR CHAPTER II
Authority and Issuance

. For the reasons set out in the joint
preamble, the Board amends part 208
and 225 of chapter II of Ii t Ie 12 of the

Code of Federal Regulations to read as
follows:
PART 208-MEMBERSHIP OF STATE
BANKING INSTITUTIONS IN THE
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
(REGULATION H)

12 CFR Part 568

248(a). 248(c). 321-338a. 371 d. 461,481-486.

Consumer protection. Privacy,

Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. Savings associations,
Security measures.
12 CFR Part 570

Accounting. Administrative practice
and procedure, Bank deposit insurance,
Consumer protection, Holding

compHliies. Privacy, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements. Safety aiid
soundness. Savings associations.

the Treasury
Offce of the Comptroller of the
Currency
Depilrtment of

C. Deli,'ery of CU$/omer No/ice
Customer noiice should be delivered in

Authority and Issuance

for those customers for whom it has a ,'alid

.Acting Comptraller of the Currency.

. 1. The authorìtv citation for 12 CFR

12 CFR CHAPTER I

e-mail address and who have agreed to
receive communications electronically.

Dated: March 8, 2005.
Juliu L Williams,

Banks, banking. Reporting and
record
keeping requirements, Safety and
Soundness.

agencies.

any manner designed to ensure that a
customer can llasonably be expected to
receive it. For example. the institution may
choose to contacl all customers affected by
telephone or by mail. or by electronic iiaÙ
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. For the reasons set out in the joint
preamble, the oce amends part 30 of
chapter 101 title 12 of the Code 01" Federal

Regulations to read as follows:

PART 3G-SAFETY AND SOUNDNESS
STANDARDS
. 1. The authority citation for part 30

part 208 continues to read as follows:
Authority: 12 V.S.C. 24,36, 92a, 93a.

601,611.1814,1816. 1820(d)(9). 1823(i).

1l28(o).lB31. 18310, 1831p-1. 1831r-1.
1831\\. 18:l1x. 1835'1. 1882. 2901-2!JU7.

3105.3310.3331-3351. and 390G-3!10!l. 15
V.S.c. ì8b. 7Bl(bl. 78I(g). 71l1(i). 780-4(e)(5).

78q. 78q-1, 78\\. 1681s, 1681\\.6801 and
6805; 31 U.S.c. 5318. 42 V.S.C. 4012a. 4104a.
41041i, 4106, and 4128.

. 2. Revise the heading of Appendix 0Z to read as follows:

Appendix D-2 to Pilrt 20S-Interagency

Guidelines Establishing Informalion
Security Standards.
. 3. ¡\mend Appendix 0-2 to part 208 by

adding a new Supplement A to the end
of the appendix to read as set forth at the
end of the common preamble.
PART 225-BANK HOLDING
COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN BANK
CONTROL (REGULATION Y)
. 4. The authority citation for 12 CFR

part 225 is reviséd to read as follows:
Authority: 12 V.S.C. 1817(j(13). 1818.

Final Guidance
The agency-specific adoption of the
common final Guidance. which appears at

continues to read as follows:
3102(li); 15 U.S.c. 1681s, 1681\\. 6801.

1972(1). 310ß, 3108. 3310. 3331-3351. 3906.
3907. and 3909; 15 V.S.C. 16815. lOIL1\\.

the end of the common preamble. follows.

6805(b)( 1)

6801 and 6805.

Adoption of

P The institution should. therefore. ensure that it

has reasonable policies and procures in place.
including trained personnel. to re'pond
appropriately to i.ustomc- inqujrii~s dUÙ n-xuc~t5 for
à5sistance_

"Currentlv. the FTC Web site for ihe in Theft

Auihurity: 12 V.S.C. 93a, 371. 1818. 18311"

.2. Revise the headingof Appendix B to
read as follows:

Appendix B to Part :lO-Interagiwcy
Guidelines Esiablishing Information
Security Standards

1828(0). 18311. 18311H. 1843!c)(8). 18H(b).

.5. Re\'se ihe heading of Appendix F to
read as follows:

Appimdix F 10 Part 225-lnteragency
ion

Guidelines Establishing Informal

Security Standards

brochure and thl~ F"re Hotlne phone numhC'r are

hrtpc/I"""".co/lsr¡rner.gol'/ìdtheft lInd 1-8ï1iDTHEl-.,. The in~titutîon may also reIer cu!)tomi:rs
to any materials develop("d pursuant to sectlon
151(b) of the FACT I\ctleducational matoriills
developed by the FTC to teach the puhlic ho',' to
preveni identity theft).

. 3. Amend Appendix B to part 30 by
adding a new Supplement A to the end
of the appendix to read as set forth at the
end of the common preamble.

. 6. Amend Appendix F to part 225 by
adding a new Supplement A to the end
of the appendix to read as set forth at the
end of the common preamble.

